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Not a Ripple on the Surface to Show Because the Gallant Capt. Urquhart 
the War Feeling.* Has Been Laid Low.

VA-7
At the War and Kayy Department». Hew- He was lately an Aide-de-camp to lerd 

• eyer, There was a Great Kush of Work 
—cabinet Held a Meeting, but Did Not 
Change the Situation-Spain Must Re
cede or There Will be a Wight.

XT
Aberdeen, and was Erery Inch a Sol
dier—Killed In a Battle with the Der
vishes an the Nile—Dr. Nordcnskjold4 
• Noted Swede, on His way to the Klen« 
dike—Ottawa News.
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Washington, D.C., April S.-Good Friday
passed In Washington with not a ripple on Ottawa, April 8.—(Special.)—'There la sad- 
the surface, either at the White. House or nce8 to-night at Rideau Hall, for the 
the Capitol, to show that the United States despatches from Cairo to-day 
Is on the brink of war. Both Houses of that, among those of the Anglo-Egyptlan 
Congress had adjourned until Monday and forces who fell In the victorious attack up- 
at the executive mansion there was no rush Mahmoud's xereba In the Soudan was 
of eager and excited public men, but a Capt urquhart of the Queen's Own Cam

eron Highlanders, late aide-de-camp to Hie 
, War and Navy Departments were there Excellency the Governor-General. Captain 

signs of an Impending conflict In the rush Beauchamp Colcleugh Urquhart was sp
ot Immediate orders to a host of naval 
officers to report at once for duty on vessels 
to which they were assigned and In confer
ence among bureau chiefs on details of war 
preparation. And yet, the resolve was 

-, firmer than ever that unless Spain yielded 
Fi to America’s Cuban demands, the United 

Æ states by force of arms would move on 
Havana. It was the very recognition of the 

A fixity of this purpose that caused the day 
to be In marked contrast to the excitement 
of all Its predecessors of late. There was 
still some discussion of Cuban affairs, which 
revolved around the two propositions, 
namely, Intervention without recognition 
of national Independence of the Cuban In-
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I Sunday quiet atmosphere. At only the

//.V %t %/// * pointed aide-de-camp to the Governor-Gen^ 
era! of Canada on Oct. 30, 1803, but a little 
over a year ago left Ottawa to rejoin hla 
regiment. He was 38 years of age, and 
the eldest son of B. C. Urquhart of Mel- 
drum and Blyth, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 
tall and commanding In appearance, every; 
Inch a soldier. Capt. Urquhart was a prime 
favorite in Ottawa. He served with the 
Cameron Highlanders In the Egyptian was 
of 1882,. from the landing at Ismaltla,-and 
was present at the battle of Tel El Keblr, 
for which hç received a medal and clasp 
and the Khedive's Star. He aleo, served ta 
the Nile Expedition In 1884-85, receiving 
a clasp for these services. In the opera- 

surgents, and intervention with concurrent tlona of the 8oudftn frontler fleld foroe
recognition of the independence of the pie- Capt. Urquhart took part during 1885-88, 
sent insurgent government of^uba. Some hl9 rcg|ment participating In the invest- 
PUbl'c men hovered between these two pro- meDt of Kosch and ln the batH;e of Glnls- 
positlons and favored a compromise. There A Renowned Swedish Visitor,
was no definite lead by wnicn it could be Dr Nordenskjold. a relative of the fan*
stated with anything like nuthorltativeness one gwedlsh eiplorer of that Ilk, and him- 
which course would be adopted, but the un- gelf not unknown to fame as a traveler la 
settled state of public opinion on the mat- Arctic and Antarctic regions, Is staying 
ter indicated that events of the next few for a few da„ ln Ottawa, preparatory to 
days, the strength of the arguments of the starting out for the Yukon. He Is com- 
forthcoming presidential message, or a dis- missioned by his university, that of Up- 
tlnct utterance from our Consul-General to ln Sweden, to make certain sclentiflo
Cuba, might be strong enough to Incline the observations In the sub-Arctic 
balance to either course.

Cabinet Meeting Brought No Change.
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regions of
Canada, and a'so to make enquiries In out- 
of-the-way places In the hope of learning 

The Cabinet held its usual Friday session, something of Herr AMdree, the daring’ 
but its meeting brought no change ln the aeronaut who started last summer to cross 
Spanish situation. Indeed it was chiefly the North Pole in a balloon 
significant In establishing that no change “Then you have not given him up fofi 
had occurred, that none was expected and lost?’’ the Doctor was asked, 
that the program of action on the part of "Not at all,” he replied. “«Of course 
the United States Government was already long absence Is a cause for grave anxiety 
made up. The President's message remains among bis friend», but, ■ notwithstanding 
unaltered and this being the last Cabinet what lias been said to the contrary, Andres 
day before the message will go to Congress, was both well equipped anjl well prepared 
alterations are iiaJJkely. between now and against every conceivable emergency. The 
Monday; barring altogether unexpected de- fact that he was heard from about two 
velopments from Madrid. After the meet- days after his departure is proof that the 
ing. Cabinet officers stated.that the mess- balloon was all right, anyway, although 
age would be sent to Congress on Monday, evidently It had not made as much 
no change in that respect having been con- worthing as the aeronaut had expected, 
sldered and all cause for delay being re- ies> the expedition is as well equipped *n
moved. The calmness of the Cabinet meet- reePect of appliances as was that of Nail
ing, which was one of the most unevent- ®en’ excePt, of course, that Andree did not 
ful held In recent days, was another evl- a^e any dugs along."
dence of the feeling entertained by the Ad- "mil<1 there, in the natural order of
ministration that the case Is made up and things, be a likelihood of Andree’s balloon 
that nothing now remains to be done but j1” sighted as far south as British Go
to present the subject to Congress and '
await the final outcome there. The feeling with the Explorer on board. What
that an end had come to .diplomatic talk Sht happen Is that, having crossed the .
and that action alone remained was shared rc“c H an<1 made land on the north
in all quarters, including the foreign em- const of Alaska, or fn the Mackonxle River

sador? and^minfstir* expressed ‘the HffiS jtmey^ck t7ZZfT 1° 7^ ‘h° that all hits been done ln Washington that Journey bach to civilisation by land or 
can or will be done lu the cause of peace, boat, after cutting the -balloon itself adrift 
What is going on at Madrid gives slight He would very likely dispose of the baf- ' 
hope of such concessions there as will alter , , .. . ,, ,
the present situation. There are no ne- loon ln 11 ’ 'v«y. So that if the airship I» 
gotlatlons In the sense of exchanges on sighted anywhere In the Inhabited portions 
pending propositions. Both parties ap- of British Columbla-or the Northwest Ter- 
patently have said their last words con- ” .. . 1 elcernlng the respective propositions. Cer- rltorles, we may take it Air granted that 
tainly this is true as to the United States, the balloon has been cut adrift/* 
and there was no evidence to-day that the
Spanish Government would recede. It Is , ^
even doubtful whether a concession of an tentlon to Antarctic exploration. Two years 
armistice by Spain would be sufficient at ago he made a trip to Tlerra Del Fuego 
this late moment to turn the situation into and the'Cape Horn district of South Am-
peaceful channels._____________ erica, with the object of establishing a

base for future operations. He did not 
quite succeed In arranging for the expedi

te the West and Northwest. tlon, but this experience will not deter him
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may it.- yet produce a white dove of peace.

81 MEN KILLED.

A Dlseifroars Landslide ea «fee
Trail-Many Men Were Injured 

Also*
Seattle, Wash., April 8.-The steamer 

Alkl arrived to-night, with news that a 
landslide has occurred on Çbïlcoot Trail, in 
which 31 men are known to have been 
killed and a large number Injured»

Thirteen Negroes From Alabama Had 
a Çretty Hard Time.

Tale of Brutal Attack and Cowardly 
Robbery at Wychwood.

They were Stewed Away In a Freight Car 
to Save Railway Fare—The Car was 
Scaled la Road and the Poor Fellows 
Got Nothing to Eat for Some Days—Re
lief was Found at Montreal.

Montreal, April 8.—(Spedal.)-A unique 
experience was that of thirteen negroes, 
who arrived in Montreal on Thursday 
night from Tuscaloosa, Aiabama. The men 
are railway navvies and were coming north
ward to fill an engagement with a contrac
tor for whom they had been working In Ala
bama.
should stow themselves away In a freight 
car with the contractor's outfit ln order to 
save the railway fare. This was a mutual 
arrangement between the contractor's fore
man and the negroes. Food was to be 
smuggled into the car at Intervals en- route. 
The men were stowed away accordingly, 
and all went .fairly well until Cincinnati 

reached. There the car was placed In 
bond and sealed up. As a consequence 
the party reached Montreal ln an exhausted 
condition, having had no food or water 
since Sunday last. They attracted the at
tention of railway hands In the G And 
Trunk yards here and the car was broken 
open and their wants attended to. The 
American Consul looked Into the case to
day, after which the negroes were forward
ed to thelr.destiuation at Brunswick, Maine.

Joseph le rich Beaten Unconscious In «fee 
Yard by Tfengs-Tfeen His Aged Mather, 
Tibs Is a Cripple, Is Robbed ef B4S—It 
was long Belore the Woman’s Screams 
Attracted Alien tien—levlck May Die.

A burglary that may terminate In the 
more serious crime of murder took place 
on Thursday night- at Wychwood.

Mr. Joseph Levlck and his mother reside 
In a rough-cast dwelling at the corner of 
St. Clair-avenue and Bathurst-strCet, and 
on Thursday night, between 9 and 10 
o’clock, the son left tile house to fasten a 
back gate. Here he was met by two men, 
the one toll and the other somewhat short
er, who at once commenced a murderous 
attack upon him with the side of a brick 
mould.

Mr. Levlck was silenced by the thugs, 
and they then proceeded to the house and 
made a search for the valuables that might 
be within. The old lady was searched and 
a print bag containing $42.27 was taken 
from her, and, after carrying the Injured 
man into the house, the villains decamped.

Mrs. Levlck, being acrtpple, could do 
nothing to arouse the neighbors, and it 
was only by her screams early yesterday 
morning that residents In that locality were 
apprised.of the occurrence.

Dr. Page of Bracoudale was summoned 
and found the man unconscious, bis .bead 
having been brutally beaten, and he was 
still ln a comatose condition last night.

Chief Lawrence of North Toronto and 
County Constable Stewart were early on 
the scene, and are busily engaged ln endea
voring to find the perpetrators of the dia
bolical outrage.

SUDDEN ORDER TO MOVE

The Second Battalion of the Royal Leins
ter Regiment to Leave Halifax on 

Very Short Notice.
Halifax, N. S., April 8.—The Second Bat

talion of Royal Lelnsters, now stationed 
in Halifax, have received sudden and un
expected orders to prepare to. embark on 
May 5 for another, station. It Is unknown 
yet to what garrlsonthey arc* to be trans
ferred, but It is supposed that they will 
go to some pan of tne West Indies. The 
order to make ready for departure came 
by cable and was a complete surprise to 
the officers of the rCglment, which arriv
ed here only six montus ago and was ex
pected to remain, in Halifax for three 
years. The place to which they arc to be 
removed so unexpectedly will not be 
known until further orders front the British 
Wan Department arrive by mall. The regi
ment will, of course be replaced by 
ether before or at the time of their 
parture, and it Is expected that the new 
regiment will be the First Battalion of 
Royal Lelnsters (the Royal Canadian), 
now stationed in Ireland.

It was suggested that the men

Dr. Nordcnskjold will shortly tuA his at-

an-
de-

Pember’s Vapor Baths, 1*7—1*» Tenge.was

The Queen's Gilt to President Fnnre.
Paris, April 8.—The British steamer here, 

Sir Edmund Monson, In behalf of - Queen 
Victoria, has ^presented President Faure 
with on oll-paitiled portrait of Her Majesty, 
especially executed at Ills request. The Pre
sident, surrounded by his private house
hold, received the. gift.

Cheap Rates
On April 5 and 16, the Northwestern from making another attempt.

Lille (Chicago & Northwestern Railway) Notwithstanding his hopeful view of Herr
will sell Home Meekers’ excursion tickets at ............... . .exceptionally low rates to a large number Aa<lree 8 situation, the consensus of selen- 
of points in Northern Wisconsin Mich I- tifle opinion Is quite opposed to the theory 
gan, Northwestern Iowa Western Minim- ot Wg survival. Andtee And his two com- 
S,atkaôtaN1,n7„kda.ngNSeh —“ A ^ahe's Island on July 11 with
district! Better own a farm! Start now! provisions ready (or about four months, 1,1- 
Apply to nearest ticket agent or address though thé officiai report placed It at nine
B H. Bennett, 8 King-street east To- m.rHh_ „___.,,,ro'nto. Ont, or V B. Knlskem, 22 iufth- mOTrthB- Thle w.0H-m lflet them til1
avenue, Chicago, Ill. 66 about Christmas. But it has been pointed

out that his stores were fastened above tho
. , ___... . v____ suspension ring, Instead of In thi

/stint?11»» V tncsu? tlle bal’loou, so that ln the event of the
76c ladles, Gents, day ,8t and evening 50c two parting company the explorer, would

.... -, . , be left without'provision on the ice pack.
Use “Manitou" the famous Colorado For, of course, If the balloon alighted u 

Springs Mineral Water. It is an open water the adventurers would certainly 
excellent appetizer, and peculiarly bene- be drowned, a fate which Andree himself 1« 
ficial in all Dyspepsia and Stomach said to have contemplated with Character- 
troubles. Swan Bros., Agents, 102 and Istfc fortitude.
104 King-street east.

20»o Wheel».
Toronto lias over twenty thousand 

wheels on its streets, nnd just as many 
wheelmen who require their usual spring 
outfit—we have unmistakably the largest 
slock in Cangda of Bicycle Suits—Bi- 
cytfi e Hose—Sweaters—Shirts, etc., 
These goods we are selling from 20 to 
50 per cent, less than regular prices. 
As this is postiveiy our last season in 
the retail business, stock must be sold. 
See display ad in Another column. 
Sword, 55 King-street east, and 472 
Spadina-nvenue.

Edward» and Hurl-*,tilth, Chartered Ac
countant»* Bank of Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edward*. F.C.A. A. Hart-Smith, C.A.

Death of Capt. Hugh Ceyne.
Detroit, Mich.. April 8.—Capt. Hugh 

Coyne Is dead at his home In this city, 
aged 70. Realizing bis end near he select
ed his own pall bearers. At the age of 19 
he was master of a vessel in which he 
owned a part interest. His vessel property 
accumulated until he became one of the 
wealthiest men on the lake. The big panic 
of 1873 wrecked the captain financially 
and his property slipped away from him. 
In 1874 he was appointed Inspector of Hulls 
nnd held the position until 1890, when fail
ing health compelled him to resign. He 
leaves a widow and son.

A pleasing and effective remedy for 
Dyspepsia Is Lawson’s Health Breads.

Comforting Nnggeis for Ottawa.
Although the .historic old city of Bytown 

failed to secure the C.W.A. meet, still an 
opportune advantage awaits the delegates 
from that point of swelldom. The extraor
dinary purchasing power of fifty cents In 
neckwear at Quinn’s. 115 King-street west, 
should Induce the delegates to take home 
Lime of the new Easter neckwear for them
selves their sweethearts or wives. A 
Klondike nugget scarf pin tree with every 
puff tie to-day._________________

Gam Arabe» Mucilage.
Tare gum, XX quality, quarts,’ pints and 

half-pints. We have Just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street 
next door to World Office. Mr. Foster It Improving.

Hon. Mr. Foster, who has been under tha 
Fetherstenhongh *t Co., patent solicit*» weather since Tuesday, Is much better to
ne exoerts. tianK Commerce building. Toronto, night, and by Tuesday afternoon will be

lu good fettle for his task of criticising 
Fielding's budget.

»« j&j£Ks5*S£=iMcIntosh Granite & Marble Company, to_dfly e£ route to the Klondike country. 
Limited, 524 Youge street. Phone 4249. He mûde a trip io the Yukon last autumn 

• 1 ■■■ hy way of the Wfilte Pass, and will go in
tills time over the Stlklne-Tesllne route to 
report upon that means of Ingress to the ' 
Eldorado of Canada.

ir Yon Want
Up-to-date neckwear—see Bonner’s win

dow of Easter novelties. To see our win
dow Is to be convinced. All the latest styles 
in New York neckwear. Bonner’s, 77 
Yonge-stnret, 3 doors north of King.

TIaU Is the "Pair” Direct.
There is one cigar store In the city where 

your aesthetic tastes will be satisfied—both 
In the store #md in the cigars and tobaccos 
you get. That is Muller’s. If you have tra
veled all over the world you eau agree that 
it is the best appointed cigar buffet—with
out exception—and the smoking room—ever 
been in it ?

Monument*.
Toronto’s Hat 4'onier To Da).

In a musty old tome In the Public Lib
rary, entitled Seeley's Folklore and Say
ings of Old England—9th paragraph, page 
98—thè very date and year of to-day, you’ll 
read: “Wear something new on Easter 
Day, and Good Luck will surely come your 
way.’’ And tills sentiment is embodied ln 
Dlneens’ new hat annoùncemeut on the 
last page of to-day > World. It tits 
so nicely with the suggestion of a new hat 
for Easter wear that It will seem 
ly natural to associate.lt all with 
spring opening of the newest hat fa sillons, 
and probably Incline you to look Into the 
store, with its gala display, before 10 
o’clock to-night. Everything new under the 
sun in hats for men, ladles. boj;s and girls 
is shown in a greater variety of fashions 
and qualities at Dineens* than has ever 
been attempted by any store -anywhere in 
Canada. And the prestige of Toronto’s 
famous hat corner depends no less on low 
prices than it does on correct styles. The 
reception at Dineens’ to-day continues un
til 10 o’clock at night

The

fMk’i Turkish Baths. 204 King West. 
Ladles 75e; gents day Î5c, evening 50c.

MASON—GALBRAITH At Ellesmere, on n^!hu“Hat”* n'u S?.'”1 W‘
Wednesday, April 6, by the Rev. J. A. r --------
Brown, B.A., Mr. Henry Leslie Mason, . 
to Miss Olive Jane Galbraith, eldest Minimum and maximum temperature» I 
daughter of Mr. Robert Galbraith, all of jtamloops, 31—58; Edmonton, 26—48; Cal?
Scyboro.

perfect-
Dineens’ I

Telephone *68*, E. Barber «* Co., 34 Front 
street W„ for tip-to dale printing, qntek 
and neat. Popular prices. Z46

April Showers.

Dispels all uneasiness at the stomach, 
and makes yon feel first-class Adams’ Tntll 
Frutll. Beware of fraudulent luiltalious.

gary, 30-44; Qu’Appelle. 32-31; Winnipeg, 
36-50; Port Arthur. 20-42; Parry Round, 
20—48; Toronto, 26—64; Ottawa, 32- 36]

BARRY-At St. Michael'» Hospital, on Montreal, 34—54; Quebec, 32—40; Halifax, 
April 8, Richard Barry, aged 19 years 28—42. 
and 2 months.

CRAWFORD—Eliza Crawford, wife of the falr and nrfid; a few local showers at night 
late John Crawford, on April 8, at the 
residence of her eon. William Crawford, Easter Sunday is the day for_ wearing - 
121 McCaul-strett. new Spring Clothes. Oak Hall is pro-

Flittoral Win leave Union Station for Pared to fit any man or boy, between 
Woodbridge on Monday,April 11, at 8 a.m. and nJu<? ydock t,>n,8ht'

CLOUTIER—On Friday, April 8, at 93 
D’ Arey-street, the residence of her sou- , „ g
ln-law, Mr. D. J. O'Donogbue, Margaret, Britannia...New York
beloved wife of George Cloutier, In the Manitoba............Portland .

( lorln thin....... Boston....
Germanic........... Liverpool
Buenos Ayreau..Glasgow...
Mobile.................London ...

Important to Builders,
A number of choice building lots in the 

best residential sections of the city for 
mile at low prices and on easy terms. 
J L. Troy, 50 Adelaide-street east.

DEATHS.
Lilac Trees in Full Bloom.

Such a sight is refreshing. You can 
see them at Dunlop’s salesrooms sur
rounded by roses, lilies of the valley, 
Easter lilies, tulips and mignonette. 
They arc truly a welcome omen of tho 
Easter season. Dunlop has made great 
preparations for Easter, and his sales- 

show how he has succeeded.

PIlOBS : Southerly to westerly winds |Laker lew Motel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lakevlow, 
corner Winchester and Parliament-»! reels. 
Special terms to weekly boarders, «-.nner 
6 to 8 p.m. 246

Mr. Gladstone Took n stroll.
Ha warden. April 7.—Mr. Gladstone was 

feeling sufficiently well to-day to take a 
stroll in the garden.rooms

Yon can Buy Monnoen at Any Grocer’s.
When you call for Sprudel get a red- 

labelled botfle and cork branded Spru-
Te feel buoyant nnd cherrftil nee Adam» 

Tnttl Frnttl alter meal». Cl aid* digestion 
wonderfully. Refuse Imitation».

Steamships.Old rietnre Frames.
be regilt and made to look as good 

at A. II. Young's, 498 Yonge-
From.

. .Idverpool 
.Glasgow 

.. .Llveyiool
• •5"pw
...New York
...New York

At.
del. can 

as new, 
street. 246Temple Encampment, No. 68, R. F.

The encampment is ordered to parade 
at 9 a.m. sharp Good Friday for, the 
excursion to Buffalo, leaving at 10 a.m-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. _

Al' Druggists refund the money If It fails Gibbons' Toothache Gam cures in an in- 
to cure. 26e --------'------ slant. Sold by Druggists. Price 10 cents

79th year of her age.
Funeral Sunday at 2.15 p.m. 
Ottawa papers please copy.
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WAR CLOUD OVER CUBA
s?

All the Indications Point to an OiPcf^ ak of
Hostilities. / fA

- fg&i

EFFORTS FOB PEACE SEEMITO H T FAILED
United States and Spain Pushing War Preparations With All 

Vigor—Pennsylvania Railroad Ordered to Provide Special 
Trains for the Transportation of Troops—General Lee and 
All Americans to Leave Havana at Noon To-day—It is the 
Last Call-Spanlsh Volunteers for Army and Navy—War 
Looked Upon as Inevitable.
The war cloud hangs darkly over Cuba this morning. All the despatches 

tend to show that hostilities may break out at any moment. The official recall 
of Consul-General Lee from Havana, and that official’s notification to all Amer
icans to be on board ship there at noon to-day, shows that war is expected. 

1 The Spanish Government also appears to expect an early outbreak, and the 
people are showing an enthusiasm born of desperation. They consider, accord
ing to the telegrams received, that the United States is determined to force 
a conflict, regardless of what they believe to be justice, and volunteers are 
forthcoming for both the army and navy. The Government have shown no 
disposition to concede the demands of President McKinley, and are pushing 
•war preparations with the utmost vigor. The proposal of an armistice in Cuba 
has also been rejected ; thus the prospect is for an immediate outbreak of war.

A significant incident is the order of the United States Government to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad to. have two special trains ready on Monday to convey 
New Jersey troops to the sea coast.

t

OBA VEB THAN AT ANT TIME HITHERTO.
Washington, April 8.—The Spanish-American situation is now regarded ns 

more grave than at any time hitherto. The hopeful views of peace hereto
fore entertained have given way to the conviction that the issue between the 
United States and Spain has become well nigh irreconcilable. The preparation 
for all eventualities is proceeding steadily. One significant evidence in this 
direction developed when it was learned that the United States Consul at Porto 
Rico was about to leave his post. It is expected that General Lee will take 
the boat from Havana to-morrow noon. Whether he will leave the vice-con
sul or other subordinate temporarily in charge is not made known. Considerable 
depends upon this, as his retirement with his entire staff would mean the com
plete termination of âll officiai communication between the United States and 
the Island, whereas the leaving a subordinate in charge would continue at 
least a semblance of these official relations.
United States Consul at Porto Rico leave indicates that the Government is 
not alone turning its attention to Cuba, but to Spain's other colony of the West 
Indies.

The determination to have the

The probability that the Spanish torpedo fleet will rendezvous at Porto Rico 
have contributed to the determination to withdraw the United States Con-

PO ITERS HILL DO NO MORE.

may 
eul there.

Inquiry at the Foreign Embassies and Legations to-day makes it plain 
that the action of the great powers yesterday in presenting a joint note to Pres1- 
dent McKinley, urging peace, constituted all that these powers will do. There 
is no present .purpose to take further action or to follow up this guarded and- 
diplomatic utterance with any suggestion of mediation or intervention. It was 
stated to-day by influential members of the diplomatic corps that the 
joint note contained nothing between the lines whicji indicated a further pur
pose. This was the view taken by the Administration yesterday, and to-dty 
this is fully borne out by the attitude of the foreign representatives who are 
in close touch with their foreign office. It is important at the present juncture, 
in that it practically eliminates the influence of the powers at Washington be
yond a sentimental expression toward peace. There is no doubt, however, that 
these foreign influences will be strongly urged at Madrid towards securing 
further concessions, though the foreign representatives here begin to doubt seri
ously whether Spain is in a position to concede any more. One of the best in
formed diplomatists tersely summed up the situation to-day thus :

“Spain has placed her back against the wall, determined to yield no more. 
Even the heroic efforts of the Queen Regent toward peace, by granting ex

concessions, seem to be overruled, and the radical element is in con-treme
troi.”

working day and night, as she cannot leave 
if war Is declared.

The customs officers have been instruct
ed from the Admiralty Office In London to 
take possession of her Immediately ln case

There Is no truth in the statement that 
some Spanish warships have been man
oeuvring off Queenstown.

IT MUST MEAN WAR.

lee Will Leave Havana This 
Morning After Mauling Down 

HI» Consular Fla*.

General

Tampa, Fla., April 8.-The program for 
the departure of General Lee from uavana 
has been announced as follows: The Oli
vette will enter Havana harbor on Saturday 
morning and General Lee will at once noti
fy all Americans that this will be their last 

to leave the island under the Am- 
all are on board the

SPANIARDS FULL OF FIGHT

Pushing War Preparations Vigorously - 
Men Volunteering for Both 

Army snd Nsry.
New York, April 8.—A special to The 

World from Cadiz. Spain, says: The report 
that the squadron of evolution and the sec
ond torpedo flotilla are about to sail for 
Cube or Porto Rico Is absolutely false.

Positive orders have been sent to the 
Cape Verde Islands for the torpedo squad
ron to stay there. It was contemplated to 
send the squadron of Admiral Cervera to 
Join Je. On the contrary, Vlllomil’s «quad- 
ron is expected to return here.

Neither of the squadrons gathering here 
Is anything like ready for sea. Neither- is 
assembled yet, and no order has been re
ceived from the Marine Minister to move 
either squadron.

The only instruction which really has been 
given to Admiral Ohurruca. commanding at 
Cadiz, is to push preparations as fast as 
possible.

In consequence of the order Cadiz Boy, 
with the neighboring royal arsenal of San 
Fernando nnd the yards belonging to the 
Transatlantic Company present scenes of 
much activity.

Admiral Cervera’* fleet is anchored here 
taking in stores and victuals. It consists 
now of the fast cruisers Alfonso XII.. In
fanta Maria Theresa and Christobel Colon, 
two second-class cruisers, four rakish- 
looking little torpedo vessels and two de
stroyers fresh from England.
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PRESIDENT WAS SERIOUS.

ihe Part of the Ad
min I* (ration Thai war Can 

be Averted.

Ko Expectation on

Washington, April S.-Tlie Cabinet meet- 
little over an hour and aIng occupied a 

half. It was mainly devoted to an informal 
discussion ot the situation. The President's 
fiemeanor was grave throughout, and the 
proceeding» indicated that there was no 
expectation on the part of the Administra
tion that war could be averted. It can be 
positively stated that there was no fresh 
development ln the altuatlo-u brought to 
the attention of the Cabinet, nor auy de
spatch or communication of any sort placed 
before it.
was considered, but that It will have prac
tically no effect on the situation as It now 
exists was plainly evident. Consul-General 
Lee, it was reiterated, would surely leave 
Havana on Saturday, according to cabled 
instructions. Just when General Woodford 
Is expected to vacate his position Is not 
ascertainable and may not have been de-

ORDER FOR TRAINS.

Pennavlvanla Railroad Ordered to Have 
Special Trains Ready to Carry 

Troops.The Joint note of the powers
New York. April 8—An evening paper 

that orders were Issued at the Penn-suys
sylvania Railroad station, Jersey City, to
day that two special trains, must be held 
In readiness ou Monday afternoon next 
to transport New Jersey troops to the sea- 
ccast.

The Jersey City Board of Trade has ar
ranged to organize a volunteer regiment, 
which will be fitted out at the Board's

cided »
Owing to the complete formulation of the 

policy and the absence of overnight develop
ment, the entire meeting was devoted to 
discussion, Including the safety of Ameri
cans and the fruitless last session of the 
Spanish Cabinet. Secretary Long, one of 
the last to leave, carried numerous papers 
on matters of detail for consideration.

».. .j J ...j.i-iJ'expense.

Ministers Working Together.
Madrid, April 8.—A Cabinet Minister, in 

an interview on the present situation, is 
quoted as saying:

“All the Ministers have sunk their Indi
vidual opinions and are working unani
mously in the Interests of the country. It 
is entirely useless to attempt to arrange a 
compromise in the face of the attitude of 
America, whitih has decided to seek a rup
ture at any cost. The Spanish Govern
ment would weaken itself by concessions 
antagonistic to public sentiment.

"Neither the Government nor the coun
try desire war. but the Government must 
save Spain's honor. If President McKin
ley succeeds in withstanding Congress, it

Rushing Work on the Torpedo Boat.
New York, April 8.—A special to The 

World from Queenstown, Ireland, says a 
large body of workmen has been brought 
down from the Clyde to assist ln repairing 
nnd fitting the damaged Spanish torpedo 
gunboat Audaz, for sea. toil tinned on Page 7#The men are
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there was a momentary dhin over the 
raTsine of the Bank of England’s discount J 
rate ” There wae some absence of selling 
nîess’ire, and the bear faction was prudent- 
K droumspeet to Its operations. The trac- , Sons wSnfhlgbly speculatlve. and fluctu- 
oted over a range of 2 to 3 per cent., put 
generaUv at an improvement over openingprice» 'TBugar first declined l% per cent 
then rallied 2% percent, and 
lost over a point. The general ltet khowed 
fractional declines in the initial deal togs, 
but later there were mimerons Improve- 1 
merits of 1 per cent, and over. The new» 
regarding Spanish relations was somewhat 
^dieting, but while no possible progress 
appeared*to be making toward a P«crful 
settlement the prevailing opinion to finan
cial circles was that war would be avert- 
ed. The market closed listless and Inclined 
to" concessions. . ,

McIntyre & YVardweH’a New York de-
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The Toronto World. RADNORWilliams
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Co tinned Page T.

PRODUCE DEALERS.

J. .
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

CHURCH STREET.
rhttpr pees and produce wanted. Quo* ? tatio^toSay : Choira dairw butter. 18c to 

20c; new laid eggs, 10c to 11c.

23 1-2

Pork Butchers and Butchers
£dn
dere. etc., at the

BÀEBIE MEATPACKING CO.,i :

8 Francis Street

CHAIN BLOCKS...
Harrington’s, Weston’s, Yale Tiip 
lex, &C., single and double b.ocke j 
in steel and wood.

1EEID HARDWIRE GO. j
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 and 104.
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